Embracing the use of black soldier fly in Indonesia
Adoption of black soldier fly for feed in Indonesia is gaining traction slowly but steadily as the benefits to animal production become clearer. *(Article written in Bahasa Indonesia)*


Black soldier fly production training
*icipe* has partnered with Mount Kenya Sustainable Landscape and Livelihoods (MSuLLI) programme to train women and youth on the production of black soldier flies in Kirinyaga and Embu Counties in Kenya.

- [https://thetimes.co.ke/2023/01/24/msea-unveil-program-to-uplift-livelihoods-in-kirinyaga/](https://thetimes.co.ke/2023/01/24/msea-unveil-program-to-uplift-livelihoods-in-kirinyaga/)
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*Through the collaboration, the first cohort of MSEs on Black soldier fly (BSF) has been trained at icipe fully sponsored and the second cohort will be joining training on 30th January, 2023. The program is aimed at employment creation to youth and women.*
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*Over the past 20 years, Biovision + its partner organisation @ICPE have ensured the livelihoods of many thousands of smallholder farmers thanks 2Push-Pull. Find out how Push-Pull works!*
Please like and follow our social media pages.

Facebook: @icipe.insects
Twitter: @icipe
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/icipe
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/icipe/